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Summary:  
 
COURAGE IN JOURNALISM – RUBEN SALAZAR 
Courage, Justice and Journalism are the themes in a series of stamps to be released 
the by the U.S. Postal Service this year.  Among the five American journalists who 
will be honored with their own commemorative stamp is pioneer Mexican-American 
journalist, Ruben Salazar.  At the height of the Chicano movement, Ruben became a 
prominent voice for Latinos – reporting on the concerns of Mexican-Americans in Los 
Angeles.  The protest rally known as the “Chicano Moratorium,” turned violent when 
police entered Laguna Park, responding to a reported looting at a nearby liquor store.   
 
HOMEBOY INDUSTRIES  
Father Greg Boyle is the founder of “Homeboy Industries,” a program created in 1988 
to help at-risk or gang-involved youth redirect their lives.  This year marks the 
organization’s twenty-year anniversary and has even more to celebrate with a new 
21,000 square foot facility just north of Downtown, L.A.  The organization continues 
to offer hope for those who do not have it and to create a real sense of kinship in the 
community.  
 
BUILDING A BRAND 
You’ve probably seen designer Eduardo Xol on the ABC hit show “Extreme 
Makeover: Home Edition”…Vista L.A. caught up with him at his offices – “Xol: 
Creative” – to see what else this Renaissance man has in the works. 
 
BOXER CHAMPION DANIEL DE LEON PONCE 
Standing at only 5'5 and 122 pounds, despite his size, 27-year-old boxer Daniel 
Ponce De Leon packs a punch that has knocked out nearly all of his 
opponents.  Growing up in Mexico in extreme poverty and now living as a 
professional boxer in Huntington Park, Daniel learned early on how to fight like a 
champion in more ways than one.  As an infant, he nearly died from health problems 
and poor access to healthcare, which claimed the lives of four of his 
brothers.  Today, he's signed to Oscar De La Hoya's company, Golden Boy 
Promotions and was the reigning world champion in the WBO's Super Bantamweight 
division for three years.  He lost his title to Puerto Rican Boxer Juan Manuel Lopez, 
but he's definitely one to watch. 
 
Hosts: Danny Romero, Jovana Lara 
 

Guests: Jesus Trevino, author; Father Greg Boyle, Founder, “Homeboy Industries,” 
Candace Escalera, Eric Joshua and Luis Rivera, “Homeboy Industires” members; 
Eduardo Xol, Designer, “Extreme Makeover: Home Edition”: Daniel Ponce de Leon, 
Boxer. 


